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Say your vows in a one of a
kind setting with breathtaking
views surrounded by those you
love and nature’s beauty at
Garden of the Gods Resort
and Club.

It’s in our nature to bring your
dreams to life in an effortless
and detailed process with our
team of thoughtful and creative
wedding professionals.

A

Breathtaking

VENUES

B AC KDROP

Garden of the Gods Resort and Club
features several options for your
ceremony and reception. Our indoor/
outdoor venues provide the flexibility
for custom, elevated and personal
experiences. At Garden of the Gods
Resort and Club, your wedding is as
unique as your love story.
Whether you are planning an
intimate ceremony and reception or
a celebration with more than 250
of your family and friends, Garden
of the Gods Resort and Club is
dedicated to helping you design a
wedding that is unique to your style.
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Ceremony
VENUES
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Reflection Pool

Scaled from the original pool built

in 1951, this iconic feature is set against a backdrop
like nowhere else in the world. Say your vows under
the majestic Pikes Peak and in front of the magical
red rock formations of Garden of the Gods.

South Lawn

Our South Lawn option is perfect for

weddings with fewer than 100 guests. Say “I Do”
surrounded by those you love in an intimate setting

VENUES

with an unmatchable backdrop.
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Three Graces Terrace and Ballroom

Our largest event

space, this elegant ballroom, located in the Gateway
Building, can accommodate up to 250 guests. Three
Graces features a private event space, large patio with
a water feature, and a towering fireplace for late night
conversations.

The View at Kissing Camels

This spectacular event

space features a magnificent wrap-around patio with
sweeping views of our 27-hole golf course, Pikes Peak,
and Garden of the Gods.

VENUES

Hill Room and Hill Terrace

Intimate and upscale,

with views of Pikes Peak and Garden of the Gods, the Hill
Room and Terrace can accommodate up to 50 guests.

Reception
VENUES
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Grand View Dining Room

The Grand View Dining

Room features just that, a grand view of Garden of
the Gods and Pikes Peak. Events in Grand View are
exclusive and selectively available.

Garden Room and Garden Terrace

The covered

Garden Terrace offers the perfect indoor/outdoor
space to entertain your guests no matter the
weather, and will ignite your sense of awe with
views that dreams are made of.

S AV O R

Life
Our menu is orchestrated around the use of
fresh, local ingredients. Experts in a diversity of
culinary traditions, our team understands the
unique needs and attention required to create
a memorable menu for your guests. Wedding

FOOD & DRINK

packages begin at $145 per person.
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SETTLE
IN WHERE

Nothing
— IS —

Settled

GUEST ROOMS

for

Experience the powerful connection
to our rocky mountain landscape
and the awe-inspiring views that
envelope the resort and club
during your stay. The wide variety
of accommodations at Garden of
the Gods Resort and Club share a
spacious residential feel, flexible
design, and a genuine sense of place.
Choose from spacious guest rooms
and suites with unparalleled views
in our main resort building, or
experience the breadth of resort
and club amenities while enjoying
the privacy of a secluded residential
community setting within our
Cottages and Casitas.

Mountain Facing Guest Rooms & Suites
Nestle in at Garden of the Gods Resort and
Club and feel the close connection to the aweinspiring mountain surroundings at our Colorado
Springs mountain retreat. Each of our 56 club
guest rooms and suites in the main resort

GUEST ROOMS

building are bathed in sunlight, provide spacious
accommodations, an in-room fireplace, and
open onto a private balcony or patio with an
unparalleled front row view of Pikes Peak and
Garden of the Gods National Landmark.

Cottages and Casitas

Looking for a more private residential

experience? Our 1 – 3 bedroom Cottages are perfect for wedding
guests or families looking for a more intimate experience. These
luxury residences offer outdoor fireplaces and gathering areas,
lush landscaping, and access to the resort’s abundant amenities.

S PA & S A L O N
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P R E PA R E Y O U R

Mind, Body,
& SOUL
/
Melt Into A Natural Masterpiece
With magnificent views, salon services are delivered by
talented and dedicated wedding stylists on your day. The salon
features wedding stylists that work with you to create your
perfect look with a stunning backdrop featuring natural light.
Pamper yourself with treatments in our Spa before and after
your wedding day.

Strata Integrated Wellness Spa
Featuring nine nurturing treatment rooms, Strata is designed
for a tranquil and therapeutic experience. A private couples’
suite with a stunning view and private shower is available for
an array of body treatments and massages.

“
G R OW O L D

along with me;
THE

BEST IS

yet to be

”
R O B E RT B R O W N I N G

FAQ s
How many guests can you accommodate?
Our reception spaces can accommodate up to 250 guests.

What is included in the cost of the ceremony site fee?
The ceremony site fee includes our white garden chairs, a water station, set up and tear down
for up to 250 guests.

What is included in the cost of a reception?
All wedding reception packages include tables and chairs (based on inventory), white cotton
linens and napkins, Garden of the Gods Resort’s glassware, flatware and white China, 16’ x 16’
dance floor, cake cutting fee, onsite parking, and a sparkling wine toast.

When can we tour the venue?
Our venue is shown by appointment only. Regular appointments are available Monday-Friday
from 9am-4pm or by special appointment provided the venue is available.

What is the deposit?
A minimum deposit of 25% of your contracted amount is required at the signing of the contract.

Do you allow outside catering vendors?
Garden of the Gods Resort and Club manages all food and beverage service for your event.
Outside caterers are not allowed with the exception of dessert vendors who hold a license
with the state of CO.

What are the table and chair options for our event?
— 5ft Rounds: Seat up to ten (10) people
— 6ft Rounds: Seat up to twelve (12) people (limited inventory)
— 36” High Cabaret Tables
— 36” Low Cabaret Tables: Seat up to five (5) people
— 8ft Banquet Tables
— 6ft Banquet Tables (limited inventory)
— Contemporary Banquet Chairs
— No in-house inventory of stools available
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— Dance Floor (16’ x 16’ included in package. Larger sizes are available for an additional fee)

Is there power available for the ceremony?
Yes, power access is available at all our ceremony locations.

Do you provide a sound system?
Garden of the Gods Resort and Club does not provide a sound system or a sound technician.
We highly recommend hiring a professional DJ to manage all sound at your event.

How many hours do I have the venue for my wedding?
If you book your Wedding Ceremony & Reception at the Garden of the Gods Resort and Club,
your event rental will encompass (9) hours total: (2) hours of setup, (6) hours for the event
and (1) hour of teardown.
If you book Ceremony Only with the Garden of the Gods Resort & Club, your event rental will
encompass (2) hours total, which includes setup, ceremony, photos and teardown.
If you book Reception Only with Garden of the Gods Resort & Club, your event rental will
encompass (8) hours total: (2) hours of setup, (5) hours for the event and (1) hour of teardown.
All Events must conclude by 11:30pm, and the start time of your event will be determined with
the Sales Manager based on our resort’s availability.

Who is responsible for setting up and taking down décor?
All décor setup is the responsibility of the client, hired vendors or your hired wedding
coordinator. All delivery of décor and setup is to be completed during your contracted hours.
All items must be removed at the conclusion of the event. Garden of the Gods Resort and
Club is not responsible for items left behind.

Do you require insurance?
We do not require our couples to have insurance, but we highly recommend purchasing an
event policy. All vendors are required to provide a Certificate of Insurance with proof of
liability two weeks prior to the event.

Do you have an exclusive vendor list?
While we do not have an exclusive vendor list, we are happy to share a list of preferred
vendors that we love working with, and who are very familiar with our venue!

Do I have exclusive use of the Garden of the Gods Resort and Club?
The Garden of the Gods Resort and Club is a private facility that is unique in setting and
ambience. To assure mutual enjoyment of the Garden of the Gods Resort and Club facilities by
all our guests, members and special events, the resort does not grant exclusive access. While
you will have exclusive access to your event space during your contracted hours, other areas
of the resort may be utilized for other events, guests and members use. For more details,
please contact your Catering Manager.

Does Garden of the Gods Resort and Club provide a wedding planner?
Your Garden of the Gods Resort and Club Catering Manager will be an important part of many
aspects of your wedding to ensure a beautiful and successful event but will not be available
to assist with some vital wedding details. We strongly advise hiring a professional wedding
coordinator, ideally a local professional who is familiar with the grounds of the property.
Clients are welcome to choose a full-service planner, or a day of a coordinator to assist with
the wedding ceremony and reception.
YOUR GARDEN OF THE GODS CATERING MANAGER WILL HANDLE THE FOLLOWING:
— Work closely with you and/or your wedding coordinator to ensure that your event is perfect
with diagraming and timeline during your contracted event hours
— Act as your primary resort contact throughout the entire planning process
— Work with you on all food & beverage selections
— Detail your banquet event orders and outline specific event details pertaining to food
and beverage
— Oversee the day-of setup of the event space(s) for the rehearsal, ceremony and/or reception
— Recommend preferred vendors
— Introduce our resort contacts to assist with golf, spa, amenities and transportation
— Establish contact with our room block specialist, who will provide a rooming list for
your guests
— Ensure a seamless transition to your assigned Banquet Captain for the day of your event
YOUR WEDDING COORDINATOR WILL:
— Create a detailed wedding timeline for your wedding vendors and wedding party activities
— Organize and coordinate your ceremony rehearsal
— Act as the liaison with your family, wedding party, vendors and the resort
— Arrange and place personal items including programs, place cards, guestbook and favors
— Coordinate your ceremony, manage processional, recessional and cue music
— Coordinate grand entrance, first dance, toasts, cake cutting, grand exit, etc.
— Collect and deliver cards and gifts to your designated location
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— Manage event setup, strike, and items to be removed at the end of the event

Do you offer special rates for hotel rooms?
Based on availability, we offer group room blocks for your guests at a preferred rate. A group
room block consists of 5 or more rooms with a two-night minimum.

Is a “Get Ready Room” included in my ceremony site fee?
The ceremony fee does not include a space for the wedding party to get ready. We
recommend Strata’s salon services for pampering and preparation and the utilization of a
hotel room to serve as a dressing room. Additionally, the wedding party can always explore
booking additional event space to serve as the location for pre-wedding preparation.

gardenofthegodsclub.com
719.725.6600
weddings@ggclub.com

3320 Mesa Road
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80904

